
4LESC6036B LH

05/14/12

BACK WALLLEFT WALL

1. Mark the color number (1, 2 or 3) on each tile to be accented in that color.
    Notice: the shaded tiles may not be available for accent according to the key above.

2. Choose accent color(s) from either the
    RAL color chart provided or any custom
    color chip or sample you provide.
    Please send three samples of each color.

3. Cost: ____ # of tiles (partial or full)
    x $_____ per tile = Total $_____

4. Purchase order # for this unit _____________________________________________________

    or customer name for this unit _____________________________________________________

5. This Accent Tile Order Form must accompany your order form.
    Please fax to: 866-333-8657

(or this form can be scanned and emailed)

Cannot be InlayedCannot be Inlayed or Accented Cannot be Accented

#1 ___________________ Qty: __________
#2 ___________________ Qty: __________
#3 ___________________ Qty: __________

                     Tiles colored Total: __________
                      (If you have additional colors,
                    follow this system with 4, 5 etc.)

ACCENT TILE ORDER FORM:

Safe Bathing for People of all Abilities Since 1970
www.best-bath.com



4LESC6036B RH

05/14/12

BACK WALL RIGHT WALL

1. Mark the color number (1, 2 or 3) on each tile to be accented in that color.
    Notice: the shaded tiles may not be available for accent according to the key above.

2. Choose accent color(s) from either the
    RAL color chart provided or any custom
    color chip or sample you provide.
    Please send three samples of each color.

3. Cost: ____ # of tiles (partial or full)
    x $_____ per tile = Total $_____

4. Purchase order # for this unit _____________________________________________________

    or customer name for this unit _____________________________________________________

5. This Accent Tile Order Form must accompany your order form.
    Please fax to: 866-333-8657

(or this form can be scanned and emailed)

Cannot be InlayedCannot be Inlayed or Accented Cannot be Accented

#1 ___________________ Qty: __________
#2 ___________________ Qty: __________
#3 ___________________ Qty: __________

                     Tiles colored Total: __________
                      (If you have additional colors,
                    follow this system with 4, 5 etc.)

ACCENT TILE ORDER FORM:

Safe Bathing for People of all Abilities Since 1970
www.best-bath.com
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